
THE HUMAN OUTREACH AND ACHIEVEMENT INSTITIJTE 

405 Western Avenue, Suite 345 
South Portland, Maine 04106 

April 6, 1992 

Dear Sister: 

Enclosed is the 1992 Fantasia Fair Brochure. This will be the 18th 
year of continuous operation of a program of positive growth for 
crossdressers who wish to explore alternative gender roles and 
lifestyles. 

The Fairs in the nineties will reflect the changes in femininity 
and masculinity that have occurred over the past decade and a half. 
Some of these will be incorporated into Fantasia Fair 1992. These 
include: 
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New programs for personal growth. 
New seminars that present current issues and 
concerns for our COIIIIlunity (paraculture). 
Special panel presentations on particular topics. 
In depth program for Couples and for partners during 
the Fair duration. 
MJre emphasis on the relationship of each Fair 
participant and Big Sister I Residence Hostess for 
each Inn. 

Among the presenters who will be attending Fantasia Fair 1992: 
Katina Rodis - Therapist. 

Richard Dcx:ter - Author of TV /TS" • 
Anne Bolin - Author of "In Search of Eve". 

Marjorie Garber - Author of "Vested Interests". 
Niela Miller - Founder "People Systems Potential". 

Marilyn Volker - Sexologist and Certified Therapist. 
Jermifer Stevens - Author of "From Masculine to Feminine". 

We want you to know that we value your participation at the Fair. 
Whether it is rrodeling in the Fashion Show, performing in the Follies 
or serving as a Residence Hostess. It is ~ who make the Fair 
the quality program that has been its hallmark. 

Currently, we are looking for some Event Coordinators, Residence 
Hostesses and some Administrative Assistants. Please write to us 
for specific details on these positions. 

You are part of the extended Fantasia Fair corrmunity and we hope 
that you will consider joining us for what promises to be a most 
exciting event. 

AMK/wk 
Phone or Fax 

Ari Kane 
Director 
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